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Abstract 

 

The term ‘Direct Clear Juice’ (DCJ) refers to the production of clear juice (CJ) within a 

modified sugarcane diffuser, thus negating the need for further juice purification in a settling 

clarifier. In 2013, trials at Maidstone factory showed that DCJ of similar pH and turbidity to 

CJ could be continuously produced in a diffuser operating at 60% of its designed throughput 

(mainly due to limited cane supply) without any reduction in extraction. In 2014 the 

throughput was increased to 77% of the diffuser’s design, and once again DCJ of similar pH 

and turbidity to CJ was produced without any drop in extraction. Higher throughputs were 

not possible due to constraints with cane preparation and bagasse dewatering equipment. The 

original plan for 2014 was to bypass the clarifier to determine the effect of DCJ on sugar 

quality rather than on juice quality alone. Close monitoring of the juice bagacillo (small 

bagasse fibres) content revealed that more fibre was passing through holes in the diffuser 

screen than was measured in 2013, and contaminating the otherwise clear DCJ. There was 

concern that Maidstone’s syrup clarifier would be unable to reduce the fibre to acceptable 

levels. It thus became evident that a reliable means of either preventing these fibres from 

entering the juice, or subsequently removing them, would be required before the clarifiers 

could be bypassed. Juice screening, which although not practised at Maidstone, is practised at 

most other conventional diffuser factories, has been identified as the most suitable technology 

for removing the fibre particles from DCJ. 

 

 

Introduction and history 

 

While the idea of producing CJ in a sugarcane diffuser is not new, Jensen (2012) showed that 

the presence of lifting screws in modern diffusers has increased the viability of the process. In 

a conventional diffusion factory, suspended solids (SS) and other impurities are removed 

from the screened draft juice (DJ) in a settling clarifier. After the clarifier, the juice, now 

termed clear juice, is concentrated in evaporators. In a DCJ factory, impurities are removed 

from the juice directly in the diffuser such that the DCJ leaving the diffuser is suitable for 

evaporation with no, or minimal, further treatment required. The advantages of a DCJ 

factory, described by Jensen (2012), include reduced equipment, steam consumption and 

sucrose loss. These advantages, mainly a result of eliminating clarifier heat losses and 

sucrose inversion, are only realised if the clarifier is bypassed altogether. 
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The DCJ project was initiated at the Sugar Milling Research Institute NPC (SMRI) in 2011, 

and the subsequent progress is shown on the timeline below: 
 

2011   – Successful pilot scale feasibility study. 

2012   – Maidstone’s 300 tch diffuser modified to allow full scale DCJ trials. 

2013   – Full scale DCJ trials performed up to 60% of diffuser capacity. 

2014 off-crop  – Pipework modified to allow clarifier bypass. Automated pH control. 

2014  – Full scale DCJ trials performed up to 77% of diffuser capacity. 
 

The original plan for 2014 was to bypass the clarifiers to determine the effect of DCJ on 

sugar quality rather than on juice quality alone. Close monitoring of the juice’s bagacillo 

content revealed that an unacceptable amount of bagacillo was passing through holes in the 

diffuser screen, and contaminating the otherwise clear DCJ. It was decided that the risk of 

contaminating the sugar (direct consumption) was too high, and that a means of cost 

effectively removing this fibre should be investigated, and incorporated into the DCJ 

technology at Maidstone. The 2014 DCJ work focussed on improving the monitoring and 

control of parameters that affect DCJ quality, and investigating options for the removal of 

bagacillo from the juice. 

 

Requirements for success 
 

For DCJ to be considered successful, the following criteria must be satisfied: 
 

Clarity – Clarity of DCJ must be consistently similar to (or better than) the clarity of CJ. 

Extraction – Extraction (or diffuser capacity) must not be reduced. 

pH control – Juice pH must be controllable at the desired setpoint. 

Bagacillo – Bagacillo contamination in the juice must be within acceptable norms. 
 

To determine whether a particular criterion was satisfied or not required sampling and 

analysis of a number of different streams. Table 1 lists the parameters monitored, and the 

purpose of their measurement. A more detailed description of each of the parameters 

measured and the reason for their measurement is found in Appendix A. 
 

Table 1. Summary of parameters measured during the 

DCJ trials and the purpose of their measurement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the diffuser configured in DCJ mode. Sample points 

as well as the analyses performed are indicated on the diagram. The parameters which were 

continuously monitored online are circled. 

Parameter Purpose 

Online absorbance Assess juice clarity 

Wedge turbidity Assess juice clarity 

Online pH Control pH  

Laboratory pH Control pH 

Bagacillo in juice (direct) Measure Bagacillo 

Bagacillo in juice (indirect) Estimate Bagacillo 

Cane throughput Estimate extraction 

Mixed juice % cane Estimate extraction 

Pol % bagasse Estimate extraction 

Moisture % bagasse Estimate extraction 

DCJ temperature Observation 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of Maidstone diffuser configured in  

DCJ mode showing locations where samples for Cane Testing Services (CTS) are taken. 

 

Results and Discussion 
 

Apart from some ‘spot’ trials throughout the season, the bulk of the continuous trials took 

place in October and November 2014, and the results are summarised in Table 2 and 3. 

 
Table 2. Results from hourly sampling of  

DCJ in October 2014. 

 
Abs* 

units 

Temp 

(°C) 
pH 

Clarity 

wedge**** 

CJ (typical value/targeted value) 1.0 80** 6.5*** 10 

DCJ Average  1.0 72 5.9 10 

DCJ Minimum***** 0.7 65 5.3 7 

DCJ Maximum***** 1.7 75 6.4 13 

Std. deviation 0.2 2 0.3 1 

No. of samples 34 34 34 34 

 
Table 3. Results from hourly sampling of  

DCJ in November 2014. 

 
Abs* 

units 

Temp 

(°C) 
pH 

Clarity 

wedge**** 

CJ (typical value/targeted value) 1.0 80** 6.5*** 10 

DCJ Average  0.6 79 6.3 14 

DCJ Minimum***** 0.3 74 5.5 10 

DCJ Maximum***** 1.0 82 6.7 17 

Std. deviation 0.2 2 0.3 2 

No. of samples 53 53 53 52 

* The clearer the juice the lower the online absorbance units. 

** The target temperature for DCJ was 80°C. CJ is heated to over 100°C for juice flashing. 

*** The target DCJ pH was 6.5. CJ pH is normally 7. 

**** The clearer the juice the higher the clarity wedge reading. 

***** The peak values of the parameters did not necessarily occur simultaneously. 
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Figure 2 shows the data from four consecutive days of operation in DCJ mode in November 

2014. The dotted lines in Figure 2 represent the targeted values of the parameters being 

logged.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                     Day 1                                                                        Day 2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                    Day 3                                                                        Day 4 

Figure 2. DCJ trial log for four consecutive days in November 2014. 

 

Unfortunately, due to a shortage of cane, there was a break in cane delivery early each 

morning, and the diffuser was switched from DCJ mode to normal mode during startup and 

shutdown of the diffuser. 

 

Absorbance 

Previous trials (Jensen et al., 2014) showed CJ absorbance in November to be about 1.1 units, 

and this was confirmed again with a few spot tests in 2014. A DCJ absorbance of around 

1 unit is therefore considered adequate. Figure 2 shows that within an hour of switching the 

diffuser into DCJ mode, the absorbance was reduced from around 2 units to below 1 unit. In 

total during these days, the diffuser was operated for about 55 hours in DCJ mode, and the 

absorbance was always below 1 unit when it was in steady state with the lime pumps 

working. It was discovered that a valve had been incorrectly positioned between 13:00 and 

1600 on Day 2. 

 

Throughput 

The cane throughput in previous DCJ trials (Jensen et al., 2014) was never greater than 

180 tch, representing just 60% of the design capacity of the 300 tch diffuser. In the 2014 

trials shown in Figure 2, the lowest average throughput of 188 tch was measured on Day 1. 

The highest average throughput of 222 tch was measured on Day 3. For four of the hours on 

Day 3 (between 16:00 and 20:00), the average crush rate was 230 tch, representing the 
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diffuser operating at 77% of its design capacity. During these times the absorbance was 

around 0.5 units, and given that there was no drop in DCJ quality as the crush rate was 

increased, it is anticipated that acceptable quality DCJ will be achieved with the diffuser 

running at full capacity. 

 

Temperature 

It has been anecdotally observed during periods of DCJ operation that higher temperatures 

generally result in improved juice quality. Table 2 and 3 show that in October the average 

juice temperature was 72°C compared with 79°C in November. The average DCJ absorbance 

in October was 1 unit, compared with 0.6 units in November, which agrees with the 

hypothesis that higher temperatures produce lower juice turbidities; however, the pH in the 

October trials was also substantially lower than in November, and thus it is not possible to 

draw the correlation between temperature and absorbance from these results. Furthermore, 

Day 2 stands out from the other days in the November trial due to the lower temperature on 

this day. The juice absorbance was, however, around 0.5 units on Day 2, even with the DCJ 

temperature around 75°C. It may be that 75°C is sufficiently high for DCJ production, but 

further investigation is required in this regard. 

 

pH 

While a CJ pH of 7.0 is generally targeted, a DCJ pH of 6.5 was targeted for these trials. This 

was to allow for some lime dosage before the clarifiers to facilitate the settling of bagacillo 

which was still present in DCJ. Of more interest than the actual pH value was the ability to 

maintain the pH at a desired setpoint. Unfortunately, electrical problems with variable speed 

drives of the lime pumps and a burst tube on Day 2 prevented the lime from being maintained 

at setpoint for the duration of the trial. While occasional manual interventions were required 

in order to maintain the pH around the setpoint, it is expected that, due to the stability and 

predictability of the pH response, the DCJ pH control system is configurable to be fully 

automatic. With conventional limed juice pH control, the pH response to changes in lime 

dosage is often erratic due to the close proximity of the lime dosing point and the pH probe. 

On the contrary, for the DCJ system, lime is dosed before the juice is pumped onto the bed, 

and the pH probe is on the DCJ line leaving the diffuser. This results in a slow, smooth pH 

response to a change in lime rate. It generally took about two hours to increase the pH from 

5.5 to 6.5 when the diffuser was switched from normal mode to DCJ mode. If started in DCJ 

mode in a factory without clarifiers, lime would be dosed as soon as the cane entered the 

diffuser to ensure that the first juice leaving the diffuser was at the required pH of about 7. 

 

Extraction 

The pol % bagasse for two consecutive crushing weeks, one in DCJ mode, and one in normal 

mode, is compared in Table 4. For a relatively constant cane quality, which one could expect 

between two consecutive weeks, pol % bagasse (recorded hourly) gives an indication of the 

amount of sucrose that was extracted from the cane. A statistical comparison (t-test) between 

pol % bagasse for the two weeks shows that there was no significant difference between DCJ 

and normal mode. Table 4 also shows that there were no significant differences between a 

number of confounding factors which could have ‘hidden’ the effect of DCJ on pol % 

bagasse. Factors such as throughput, moisture % bagasse, and mixed juice (MJ) % cane, an 

indication of imbibition, are all known to affect sucrose extraction. While the average 

throughput for the week was 183 tch, there was also no significant increase in pol % bagasse 

observed for the four hours when the diffuser was running at 230 tch, which represented 77% 

of the design capacity of the diffuser. 
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Table 4. Cane Testing Service (CTS) data for two consecutive weeks, one in DCJ mode and one 

in normal mode. 

 
Pol % 

bagasse 

Throughput 

(tch) 

Moisture % 

bagasse 
MJ % cane 

Mode DCJ Normal DCJ Normal DCJ Normal DCJ Normal 

No. of sample points 104 125 110 137 104 117 99 133 

Average  0.94 0.93 183 186 51.8 52.2 147 151 

Minimum  0.43 0.52   30   31 46.9 46.5   92   64 

Maximum  1.36 1.37 245 254 55.5 57.8 174 635 

Std. deviation  0.17 0.19   38   45   1.5   1.9   16   69 

p value 0.69 0.38 0.11 0.53 

Significant difference 

(p<0.05) 
no no no no 

 

 

Bagacillo in juice 

Jensen et al. (2014) calculated the bagacillo content in sugar from a factory which packs 

direct consumption brown sugar, to be 151 ppm. Simpson and Davis (1998) found the 

average bagacillo contamination from 30 samples of raw sugar analysed to be 59 ppm. While 

there is no general specification for the allowable bagacillo in sugar, 100 ppm is suggested as 

the contamination limit. Using the method of Jensen et al. (2014) which accounts for juice 

brix, juice purity, syrup brix, boiling house recovery and sugar purity, the corresponding 

limits for the bagacillo concentration in juice and syrup are approximately 10 and 50 ppm, 

respectively (Table 5). For bagacillo quantities above these limits additional methods for the 

removal of bagacillo are required. 

 
Table 5. Suggested bagacillo contamination limits in DCJ factory streams for acceptable raw 

sugar production. 

 DCJ Syrup Sugar 

Brix (%) 13 65 100 

Bagacillo concentration (ppm) <10 <50 <100 

Bagacillo concentration (ppm on brix) <77 <77 <100 

 

Table 6 shows that the estimated bagacillo in juice for 2014 was up to four times higher than 

in 2013. It is suspected that gaps in the diffuser screen where the screen plates are welded to 

the longitudinal supports were the cause of this as some gaps were found in the 2014 season. 

 
Table 6. Concentration of bagacillo measured in DCJ in 2013 

and 2014 compared with the suggested target for acceptable raw sugar production. 

 
DCJ 

2013* 

DCJ 2014** 

(Oct) 

DCJ 2014** 

(Nov) 
Combined Target 

No. of samples 19 33 50 102  

Average (ppm) 34 142 62 83 <10 

Minimum (ppm) 5 64 24 5  

Maximum (ppm) 91 223 151 223  

Std. deviation (ppm) 22 37 28 65  

*Measured by the direct method (see Appendix B) 

**Measured by the indirect method (see Appendix B) 
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Table 7 shows the bagacillo concentrations in draft juice from four different diffusers. A 

comparison between the results from Table 6 and 7 shows that DCJ does not seem to contain 

less bagacillo than conventional draft juice.  

 
Table 7. Concentration of bagacillo in conventional draft juice in 2014  

from four different factories all measured by the direct method. 

 
Maidstone 

diffuser 

Diffuser 

factory 1 

Diffuser 

factory 2 

Diffuser 

factory 3 

No. of samples 23 3 4 8 

Average (ppm)   68 138 302 47 

Minimum (ppm)   24   83 129 36 

Maximum (ppm) 152 215 437 58 

Std. deviation (ppm)   32   69 154   7 

 

Figure 3 shows that there was no correlation between the bagacillo in juice and juice 

absorbance. Where bagacillo in juice refers to larger particles (>53 μm), impurities which 

manifest as turbidity are in the colloidal size range (0.001-1 μm) and include protein, pectin, 

wax and starch. This shows that conditions for effectively removing turbidity were different 

to those for removing bagacillo. 

 

 

Figure 3. Relationship between bagacillo in juice, and online absorbance, 

showing no correlation between the two in the range measure 

 

 

Mechanism of DCJ purification 

Based on observations from piloting trials, full scale trials and literature reviewed, the 

following mechanism by which DCJ works to purify the juice is proposed. The letters A to D 

refer to areas in the diffuser shown in Figure 4. 

 

A: Cane bed at the front stage in the diffuser 

 Hot, limed and flocculated juice is added to the bed. The hot juice causes protein 

coagulation and starch solubilisation. Lime reacts with phosphate to form calcium 

phosphate precipitate and flocculant promotes agglomeration of this precipitate with 

protein and other suspended solids to form dark mud particles. Piloting trials found that 

most of these particles were trapped in the top 10 cm of the bed. Some particles would be 

both created and trapped deeper in the bed. It is important to wet as much of the cane as 

possible in this area. 
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B: Cane bed between the front stage and the lifting screws 

 Juice which is displaced from the bed above the DJ stage is reheated and added to the bed 

above stage 1. Further precipitation, agglomeration and filtration of mud particles occurs. 

It is thought that mud is both removed by being trapped within the fibrous mat, as well as 

adsorbing on the fibres themselves. It was initially expected that some degree of flooding 

would occur in this zone due to the mud blinding the upper layer of the bed, but this was 

not observed during the full scale trials. 

 

C: Cane bed after the lifting screws 

 The lifting screws break up the mud layer near the top of the bed, and the mud becomes 

more uniformly distributed within the bed, thus negating its negative effect on percolation. 

 

D: Diffuser screen 

 While the mud particles are trapped within the bed, the dragging action of the bed across 

the screen results in some bagacillo passing through the 6 mm holes in the diffuser screen. 

Configuring the diffuser in DCJ mode did not seem to reduce the amount of bagacillo 

which was present in the juice. Damage to the screens, especially at the weld joins, can 

result in increased amounts of fibre contaminating the juice. There was no visible 

bagacillo present in juice during the piloting trials in a glass column diffuser, as both the 

bed and the screen were stationary. 

 

  

Figure 4. An enlarged view of the front end of the diffuser in Figure 1, 

showing the mechanism of DCJ purification. 

 

The requirement for the production of good quality DCJ thus involves two ‘unrelated’ steps; 

the removal of turbidity, and the removal of bagacillo. The DCJ trials to date have proved 

effective in removing turbidity, but an effective means of removing bagacillo is required. 

 

Options for the removal of fibre from DCJ 

 

Jensen et al. (2014) mentioned syrup clarification and juice screening as viable options for 

the removal of bagacillo.  

 

Syrup clarification 
Smith et al. (2000) showed that a well operating syrup clarifier can reduce the bagacillo level 

in treated syrup to around 10 ppm. Table 8 shows that syrup clarification trials performed at 

the SMRI in 2013 achieved a bagacillo removal of 91%, from a syrup sample dosed with 

195 ppm of bagacillo.  
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Table 8. The results of syrup clarification tests 

performed at the SMRI after spiking factory syrup with bagacillo. 

Number of tests   17 

Bagacillo dosed into raw syrup (ppm) 195 

Bagacillo in treated syrup (ppm)   24 

Average bagacillo removal 91% 

 

 

Table 5 showed that the maximum allowable syrup contamination for raw sugar production is 

50 ppm. Assuming syrup clarification removes 90% of the bagacillo in the syrup, the 

maximum allowable contamination in untreated syrup, to achieve a treated syrup 

contamination of 50 ppm (Table 5), is 500 ppm, corresponding with 100 ppm on juice. In 

October, the bagacillo contamination in DCJ was 142 ppm, and it was therefore decided not 

to bypass the juice clarifiers at Maidstone until the bagacillo levels could be reduced to 

consistently below 100 ppm. A disadvantage with syrup clarification is the requirement to 

route syrup clarifier scum to the diffuser (as in a DCJ factory, there is no mixed juice tank). 

In South Africa, this stream requires weighing and analysis to correct the sucrose balance for 

the sucrose recycled with the scum. Furthermore, if not correctly controlled, the sucrose in 

scum could affect the brix profile in the diffuser and lead to a reduction in extraction. 

 

 

Juice screens 

Juice screens could be used in a DCJ factory to either supplement syrup clarification, or 

potentially to replace it. If syrup clarification was operational, a ‘coarse’ screen could be used 

to ensure the bagacillo in DCJ was always below 100 ppm. With the syrup clarifier expected 

to remove 90% of this bagacillo, the residual contamination in the sugar would be acceptable 

for direct consumption. The coarse screen would remove the larger bagacillo particles which 

may cause downstream problems, and not be removed effectively in the syrup clarifier. 

Without syrup clarification, the juice screen must reduce the bagacillo in DCJ to below 10 

ppm, and a finer aperture screen is required. While most diffuser factories in South Africa 

practise juice screening, Maidstone does not. 

 

 

Particle size analysis of bagacillo in DCJ 

To select the appropriate aperture size for a DCJ screen, it is important to know the particle 

size range of bagacillo in the juice. Sixteen particle size analysis tests (using stacked sieves) 

were performed on the dried bagacillo screened from diffuser juice, and results are shown in 

Figure 5. It can be seen that 95% of the bagacillo is greater than 250 μm, while only 70% is 

greater than 500 μm. Figure 5 suggests that, if the screen was required only to supplement 

syrup clarification (in which case the bagacillo content of the juice needs to be reduced to 

below 100 ppm), then a 1000 μm screen would be sufficient for DCJ with a bagacillo 

concentration of 142 ppm, as 30% of the bagacillo is greater than 1000 μm. Photographs of 

the bagacillo in each size fraction are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Results of particle size analysis 

for bagacillo screened from diffuser juice. 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Photographs of bagacillo separated into different size fractions. 

 

 

A single test was performed on the screening characteristics of wet versus dry bagacillo 

(Appendix C), and the results suggest that below 500 μm (the size range of most interest for 

the screening of DCJ) there is not much difference between wet and dry screening of 

bagacillo.  

 

 

Screen design 

 

While the screens used for particle size analysis are configured in a square mesh, industrial 

juice screens are usually of wedge wire design as shown in Figure 7. A 250 μm screen 

therefore consists of slots of 250 μm, and long fibres with a width of less than 250 μm may 

still penetrate the screen. 

 

 

Figure 7. Photograph of a 250 μm wedge wire screen. 
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Rotary screens are designed such that the juice strikes the screen at an angle, and the effective 

slot size is therefore reduced. Figure 8 shows that if the juice strikes a 250 μm wedge wire 

screen at 60°, then the effective screen aperture is reduced to 127 μm. 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Sketch of juice meeting a 250 μm wedge 

 wire screen at an angle, thereby reducing the  

effective aperture of the screen. 

 

 

It was discovered that a rotary wedge wire screen typically captures 95% of the solids above 

the aperture size, and 50% of the solids larger than half the aperture size and less than the 

aperture size (personal communication1). Applying this ‘formula’ to the particle size data in 

Figure 5 predicts 79% bagacillo removal using a 500 μm screen, and 92% removal using a 

250 μm screen (Table 9). 

 

With the average bagacillo in DCJ being 83 ppm (Table 6), a 79% reduction leaves 17 ppm 

bagacillo in juice which is higher than the 10 ppm estimated as the maximum allowable 

amount. A 92% reduction on 83 ppm leaves just 7 ppm bagacillo in juice which is lower than 

the 10 ppm estimated as the maximum allowable amount. 

 

 
Table 9. Calculation of the screening efficiency for 

two rotary screens with different apertures. 

 250 μm screen 500 μm screen 

Bagacillo % greater than aperture  

(from Figure 5) 
95% 70% 

Half aperture size 125 μm 250 μm 

Bagacillo % greater than half aperture 

size and less than the aperture size 

(from Figure 5) 

~ 3% 25% 

Removal % (equation) (0.95*95%)+(0.5*3%) (0.95*70%)+(0.5*25%) 

Removal % 92% 79% 

 

 

 

                                                   
1 Mr D Taylor, Industrial Screening Technology (Pty) Ltd (2014). 
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Screen capacity 

The design loading of a screen (in m3 juice/m2 screen/h) is largely a function of the open area 

of the screen. Table 10 compares the approximate open area and loading for two different 

sizes of wedge wire screens.  

 
Table 10. Approximate open area and loading 

for two different sizes of wedge wire screens. 

 
Juice screen 1* Juice screen 2* 

Type of screen Wedge wire Wedge wire 

Screen aperture 250 μm 500 μm 

Open area 14% 25% 

Approximate loading for a rotary screen 

(m3/m2/h)** 
33 50 

Loading in percolation rate units (m3/m2/min) 0.55 0.83 

*personal communication (Taylor, 2014) 

**For indicative purposes only, as a detailed screen design accounts for other parameters such as 

 solids loading and drum rotational speed. 

 

Juice screen selection for DCJ 

Currently, 500 μm is the smallest screen aperture installed in the South African industry for 

screening DJ. With 250 μm screens readily available at a similar price, it raises the question 

why no factories are using them. Baikow (1967) perhaps answered this question when he 

wrote that, “complete removal of bagacillo before clarification acts adversely upon settling.” 

The settling bagacillo tends to form a fibrous net with the flocculated mud, which helps to 

trap more mud and fibre particles as it settles. Juice screening of DCJ is effectively clear juice 

screening and thus a 250 μm screen may be used for this duty. 

 

A potential novel alternative to juice screens 

In a fixed screen diffuser, the screen is made of perforated steel plates with hole diameters 

between 6 and 12 mm, and open areas between 25 and 40% (Rein, 2007). It has been 

established that the screen is not the major resistance to flow, and that the hole size and open 

area is not important (Rein, 2007). Replacing a section of the perforated diffuser screen 

(above the DJ or DCJ stage) with a horizontal wedge wire screen would provide a simpler, 

cheaper alternative to rotary or DSM screens after the diffuser. The percolation rate through 

the cane bed is 0.1 to 0.2 m3/m2/min (Rein, 2007). Table 10 shows the effective percolation 

rate through the 250 μm screen is 0.55 m3/m2/min, and thus, unless it becomes severely 

blocked with bagacillo, the wedge wire screen should not restrict the flow in the diffuser. One 

problem, however, might be the horizontal placement of the screen, which as previously 

described, results in a larger effective aperture than an angled screen. Samples of juice (four 

repeats) were screened through horizontal sections of wedge wire screen and the average 

bagacillo removal efficiencies for the 250 and 500 μm screens were 55 and 34% respectively. 

These numbers are much less than the usual screen efficiencies of 80 to 90% for the same 

aperture rotary screens. If, however, these screens were placed below the moving cane bed in 

the diffuser, the efficiencies may be increased as the cane bed provides a restriction to the 

bagacillo ‘washing’ across the screen surface until it finds a slot to penetrate, as was the case 

with the horizontal screen trials. The moving bed may also continuously ‘clean’ the screens. 
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Conclusions 

 

The 2014 DCJ trials confirmed the findings of previous trials that juice of similar turbidity to 

clear juice could be produced directly in a sugarcane diffuser. The diffuser throughput was 

increased from 60% of its design capacity in 2013 to a maximum of 77% of its design 

capacity in 2014, and no negative impact on extraction or turbidity was observed. The pH of 

DCJ was able to be continuously controlled with some manual interventions, but the control 

loop is yet to be tuned. Juice of low turbidity was produced at temperatures between 75 and 

80°C. The bagacillo content of DCJ averaged 83 ppm, and 90% of this needs to be removed 

from the juice to ensure the raw sugar produced does not contain more bagacillo than raw 

sugar currently being produced in the South African industry for export and direct 

consumption. Juice screening using a 250 μm screen is expected to remove 92% of the 

bagacillo in juice, and is recommended as a requirement in a factory replacing its clarifiers 

with DCJ technology. Patent applications for the SMRI’s DCJ technology have been lodged 

in a number of sugar producing countries. 
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APPENDIX A 

Description of parameters monitored during the DCJ trials 

 

 

Cane throughput – The weighbridge data was collected and used to calculate the hourly 

crush rate through the diffuser. This was chosen instead of the belt weigher signal due to the 

higher degree of accuracy from the truck weighbridge. 

 

Absorbance (online) – An online absorbance meter developed by the SMRI and marketed by 

Sugarequip (Pty) Ltd was previously described by Mkhize (2003). A slipstream of the juice 

to be sampled flows by gravity through the device, and its absorbance is continuously 

measured on an arbitrary scale between 0 and 4 absorbance units (AU), where 0 is the 

absorbance of clean water. In 2013, it was not possible to continuously monitor the juice 

absorbance without somebody regularly unblocking the throttle valve which became choked 

with fibres. It was therefore decided to add an inline sieve (10 μm bag) on the sample line 

before the throttle valve to remove fibres which might otherwise block the valve. Table A1 

shows that the sieve did not reduce the absorbance of the juice significantly (which would 

have prevented its use), and suggests that the type of particles detected by the absorbance 

meter are smaller than 10 μm. 

 

 
Table A1. Results of juice turbidity measured before 

and after a 10 micron basket sieve. 

 

Absorbance Wedge Turbidity 

Before sieve After sieve Before sieve After sieve 

Sample 1 1.3 1.3 9 8 

Sample 2 0.9 1.0 9 10 

Sample 3 1.3 1.2 9 7 

Sample 4 2.5 1.6 4 5 

Sample 5 2.0 1.8 5 5 

Sample 6 2.0 1.9 5 5 

Average 1.7 1.5 6.8 6.7 

p-value 0.53 0.90 

Significant difference 

(p<0.05) 
no no 
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Wedge turbidity – The ‘Buckman’ wedge, shown in Figure 9, is graded from one at the 

narrow end to 49 at the wide end. The wedge is filled with juice and the highest visible 

number (to the naked eye) is recorded as the wedge clarity in wedge units (WU). Bagacillo 

and sand do not affect the wedge clarity reading. Table A1 shows that there was no 

significant difference between the wedge reading before and after the 10 micron sieve. 

 

  

Figure 9. Buckman wedge for measuring juice clarity. 

 

pH (laboratory) – Hourly juice samples are analysed for pH in the mill laboratory at 25°C.  

 

pH (online) – Online pH (measured at the process temperature of about 75°C) is required to 

demonstrate whether the pH is controllable. In 2013, only the hourly pH readings were 

available, and the lime dosage rate was adjusted manually based on these hourly readings.  

 

MJ % cane – This value is calculated on an hourly basis by the CTS laboratories. As the 

imbibition rate is increased, the MJ % cane correspondingly increases. An increase in 

imbibition usually leads to increased extraction. 

 

Pol % bagasse – In a sugar factory, the term pol means the apparent sucrose measured by a 

polarimeter. This value is calculated on an hourly basis by the CTS laboratories. For a 

constant cane quality, an increase in pol % bagasse results in a decrease in extraction. The 

main function of the diffuser is to reduce the pol % bagasse to as low a value as possible. 

 

Moisture % bagasse – The goal of the dewatering mills is to reduce the moisture % bagasse. 

Sucrose in bagasse is in solution, and thus reducing the moisture % bagasse (by squeezing, 

not by drying) reduces the pol % bagasse and hence increases extraction. 

 

Bagacillo in juice – Absorbance and wedge turbidity are not affected by the presence of 

‘large’ (clearly visible) suspended solids in the juice. An additional analysis is therefore 

required to assess the quantity of these larger particles. The term bagacillo for this report 

refers to any particles which do not pass through a 53 μm screen.  
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APPENDIX B 

Direct and Indirect methods for the estimation of bagacillo in juice 

 

Two methods were used to measure the quantity of bagacillo in the juice viz. the direct 

method and the indirect method. The procedure for the direct method was to: 

 

1. Screen a large volume of juice (greater than 50 litres to minimise weighing and sampling 

errors) through a 53 μm screen. 

2. Rinse the fibre filtered by the screens to remove all brix. 

3. Dry the fibre to constant mass. 

4. Express the fibre mass in juice as both ppm on sample and ppm on brix basis. 

 

The direct method is both labour and time intensive, and the long drying time required (at 

least 4 hours, but dependent on the mass of bagacillo) meant that results could normally only 

be provided the day after the samples were taken. For hourly sampling around the clock, it 

also meant a large amount of space in the drying oven was required, and this was not 

available. A quicker method for estimating bagacillo in juice was therefore desirable.Figure 

10 shows that a rough correlation (R2 of 0.6) existed between the wet, settled volume of 

bagacillo, and its dried mass. 

 

 

Figure 10. Relationship between the wet settled 

volume of bagacillo and its dried mass. 

 

The procedure for the indirect method was to: 

 

1. Screen a large volume of juice (greater than 50 litres to minimise weighing and sampling 

errors) through a 53 μm screen. 

2. Rinse the bagacillo filtered by the screen to remove all brix. 

3. Approximately half fill the ‘Buckman’ wedge (Figure 9) with water. 

4. Place the rinsed fibre into the Buckman wedge, and allow it to settle for 10 minutes. 

5. Read off the volume of the settled fibre (rinsing the coloured juice off the fibre in Step 2 

allows the bagacillo-water interface to be seen more clearly). 

6. Estimate mass of bagacillo based on the volume/mass relationship shown in Figure 10. 

 

The reason for the poor correlation is likely due to variations in the amount of sand in the 

juice, and variations in the fibre particle size, which would affect the settling density. The 

density of sand is about ten times that of fibre, and thus this correlation should only be 

applied for samples containing similar amounts of sand. A more accurate correlation could be 

determined by accounting for the volume of sand which settles to the bottom of the wedge. 
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APPENDIX C 

Screening of wet bagasse versus screening of dry bagasse 

 

 

While the bagacillo particle size tests were performed on dry samples, its removal from juice 

in a factory is performed while wet. It is therefore important to check the difference in 

screening characteristics between wet and dry bagacillo. A dry particle size analysis was 

performed on the bagacillo screened from DCJ. The different size fractions were then 

recombined and saturated with water. A particle size analysis was then performed on the wet 

bagacillo, and the results of both tests are shown in Figure 11. With only one test performed, 

it is difficult to come to any definite conclusions, but the results suggest that below 500 μm 

(the size range of most interest for the screening of DCJ) there is not much difference 

between wet and dry screening of bagacillo.  

 

 

 

Figure 11. Results of particle size analysis 

for the same sample of wet and dry bagacillo. 
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